Liverpool City Centre
Where to board your bus
If you know your bus number look here

Location of bus stops in the city centre

ROUTE NO | GOING TOWARDS
--- | ---
1 | Chester
2 | Chester
3 | Mossley Hill Hospital
4A | Mossley Hill Hospital
7 | Wavertree
9 | Hoyton
10 | St Helens
10A | St Helens
10B | Hoyton
12 | Stockbridge Village
14 | Croxteth or Kirkby
14A | Wavertree
14A | Tower Hill
14B | Knowsley Village
15A | Kirkby Industrial Estate
15A | Liverpool University, Gillmass or Kirkby
17 | Liverpool Metropolitan University, Gillmass or Kirkby
18 | Gillmass, Kirkby or Tower Hill
20 | Tower Hill or L32
20Q | Kirkby
21 | Northwood
26 | Shell Road Circular
27 | Shell Road Circular
47 | Crossens
52 | Netherton or Old Roan Interchange
52A | Netherton or Old Roan Interchange
53 | Crosby
54 | Thornton
54A | Thornton
55 | Old Roan
56 | Netherton
58 | Netherton
61 | Halton Hospital
75 | Halwood Shopping Centre
76 | Halwood Shopping Centre
78 | Halwood Shopping Centre
79 | Halwood Shopping Centre
79C | Widnes
79D | Widnes
80 | Spex
80A | Liverpool John Lennon Airport
82 | Liverpool South Parkway
82 | Spex
86 | Ganton
86 | Liverpool South Parkway
86A | Liverpool John Lennon Airport
86C | Chaldon (Hope University)
136 | Bootle Bus Station
204 | Belle Vale Shopping Centre
303 | Southport
310 | Skerton
345 | Wavertree
407 | Town Meadow or West Kirby
423 | Seacombe

Buses operate as shown – see notes

The bus services shown above that are marked with a symbol will not operate via James Street, Lord Street, Victoria Street or Cook Street after 9pm, Monday to Saturday.

For services to Seacombe, see page 4.

See below for where to board these services after 9pm, Monday to Saturday.

ROUTE NO | GOING TOWARDS | BUS STOPS
--- | --- | ---
10A | St Helens | LO5, Gemini, TA, TB, QS5, DD
10B | Hoyton | LO5, Gemini, TA, TB, QS5, DD
11 | Stockbridge Village | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
12 | Stockbridge Village | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
14 | Croxteth or Kirkby | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
14A | Wavertree | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
14A | Tower Hill | Mann Island K, JA, QS7
14B | Knowsley Village | Mann Island K, JA, QS7
15A | Kirkby Industrial Estate | Mann Island K, JA, QS7
17 | Liverpool University, Gillmass or Kirkby | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
18 | Liverpool Metropolitan University, Gillmass or Kirkby | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
21 | Northwood | LO5, Gemini, TA, QS5, DD
26 | Shell Road Circular | LO5, Gemini
27 | Shell Road Circular | LO5, Gemini
47 | Crossens | QO13
52A | Netherton or Old Roan Interchange | see note
52A | Netherton or Old Roan Interchange | see note
53 | Crosby | QO11
54A | Thornton | QO11
55 | Old Roan | see note
56 | Netherton | see note
58 | Netherton | see note
61 | Halton Hospital | (SA, VG, Mon-Sat & Sun, QO11, QO12)
75 | Halwood Shopping Centre | LO5, QO12
76 | Halwood Shopping Centre | LO5, QO12
78 | Halwood Shopping Centre | QO12
79 | Halwood Shopping Centre | LO5, QO12
79C | Widnes | LO5, QO12
79D | Widnes | LO5, QO12
80 | Spex | LO5, QO12
80A | Liverpool John Lennon Airport | LO5, QO12
82 | Liverpool South Parkway | QO12
82 | Spex | QO12
86 | Ganton | QO12
86 | Liverpool South Parkway | LO5, QO12
86A | Liverpool John Lennon Airport | LO5, QO12
86C | Chaldon (Hope University) | QO12
136 | Bootle Bus Station | LO5, QO12
204 | Belle Vale Shopping Centre | LO5, QO12
303 | Southport | QO12
310 | Skerton | QO12
345 | Wavertree | QO12
407 | Town Meadow or West Kirby | LO5, QO12
423 | Seacombe | QO12

The bus services shown above that are marked with a symbol will not operate from stops in Sir Thomas Street until further notice.

See below for alternative stops.

ROUTE NO | GOING TOWARDS | BUS STOPS
--- | --- | ---
15 | Hoyton | QO13
52 | Netherton or Old Roan | St John’s Lane (Mon-Fri until 6pm, QO12 (Sat & Sun)
54 | Thornton | St John’s Lane (Mon-Fri until 6pm, QO12 (Sat & Sun)
55 | Old Roan | St John’s Lane (Mon-Fri until 6pm, QO12 (Sat & Sun)
58 | Netherton | QO13
58A | Netherton | QO13

Sunday only
This service will operate via the diversion from 2038 each day.
LO5 – Liverpool ONE Bus Station Stand 4 etc.
QO13 – Queen Square Bus Station Stand 6 etc.

---
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